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ABSTMCT! Energy controls evolut ion, and for any evolut ionary unit  at  any t ime
scale natural  select ion maximizes the expected amount of energy avai lable for
(approxirnately) growth and reproduction. The amount of energy available Eo any
set of mutual ly interact ing organisms is roughly const,ant,  so a zero-sum competi t ion
resuLts. Natural-  select ion occurs at al l  t ime scales simultaneously.  This leads to
predominant ly maximean strategies on shorter t ime scales and maximin strategies on
longer ones. A11 organisms play against a1l  other organi-sms with which they inter-
act.  Ordinari ly the physical  environment merely sets the condit ions of the game.
Coal i t ions occurrthough noL in general  opt imal ones, but spat ial  var iat ion can
often give resulLs l ike rat ional cormnunicat ion among species. There is never a
f inal  payoff ,  and new competirors replace the losers. Game theory i tsel f  needs modi-
f icat ion to apply to evolut ion.
rt t(

Energy controls evolut ion just as j - t  controls other natural  processes. Yet
the amount of aval lable energy (more str icLly,  the amount of power) is l imited.
Each organlsm str ives to obtain as much of this energy as i t  can. There is therefore
conf l ict ,  premature death, ext inct ion, di f ferent ial  expansion, and, as both a mecha-
nism and a consequence, evolut ion. In this short  paper I  can only surrnarize the
biology as I  see i t  and indicate i ts pert inence to game theory. My closest predeces'
sors, in one way or another,  are Charles Darwin (1859, L975),  Al fred Lotka (L922r1940)
Bertrand Russel l  (L927),  Ronald Fisher (1930),  Raymond Lindeman (L942),  Evelyn Hut-
chlnson (1948),  and George Simpson (L949).  Perhaps Howard Odum (f971) should be
included, but I have found hls work incomprehensible. My generaL approach has been
just t f ied and presented in more detai l  by Van Valen ( f973, L974arb,  L975a,b,  L976a,
b) Maynard Smith (L976a,b),  and Zuckerkandl (1976).  The sect ion on biology is
part ly extracted from previous papers.

BIOLOGY

Conslder a forest,  r ich in species of plants,  animals, fungi,  and the lesser
beasts of the interst ices:

Sunl ight comes to the forest bearing energy. Some is ref lected, some is
absorbed by non-photosynthet ic t issues as heat,  and some is used to reduce carbon
from CO2 and hydrogen from H2O. The part  that ls so used can be used only once:
what one plant uses, absorbs, or ref lects away is unavai lable to any other plant.
Most of the sunl ight is taken care of in these ways, so the f loor of a mature forest
is relatively dark as compared to the light above the canopy. Water or other nutri-
ents (or space) are sometimes regulatory, but thi-s merely blurs the edges of rhe
picture because they too wi l l  then be competed for.  For any ulLimately regulatory
resource, what one species or individual gains, t ,he rest lose. This is the central
point .
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The point appl ies to animals too, even more strongly.  The plants reduce a
certain amount of carbon each year.  Much less than 1 percent of this net amount
is ul t imately lost to sediments; al l  the rest is oxidized by aninrals,  fungi,  and
microorganisms (and also, on 1and, by f i res).  Each reduced carbon atom is ful ty
oxidized only once. For heterotrophs as for green plants,  what one gains, the
rest  lose.

This is the Red Queents Hypothesis:  A change in the real ized absolute f i t -
ness of one species is balanced by an equal and opposite net change in the real ized
absolute f i tness of al l  interact ing speeies considered together.  By the real ized
absolute f i tness of an individual or taxon I  mean, approximately,  i ts control  of
trophic energy.

Potent ial  energy in the form of reduced carbon is the fuel  of  the f i re of
l i fe.  AI1 other resources, even when tegulatory, can be considered surrogate
resources when they are competed for.  Competi t i .on for thern is effect ive only to
the e"te"t  that i t  permits greaLer control  of  the trophic energy. CompetiLion for
surrogate resources involves strategies to get more energy.

Several-  things are essent ial  to our form of l i fe:  energy, space, var ious
elements, sui table temperatures, etc.  BuE trophic energy is paramount in biologi-
cal  processes at a1l  levels for the same reason that energy is paramount in physics,
ln geology, in chernistry:  i t  is causal;  i t  dr ives the dynamics.

Now consider the AB0 blood group j-n Homo sapiens. Thompson (1972) has
shown that,  i f  current t rends cont inue, the al leles for group A wi l l  decrease in
frequency from 0.21-5 to 0.205 in th is species in about the next 35 years.  This
is a direct ional evolut ionary change. I t  is nonrandom. I t  is somehow select ive.
I t  is extraordinari ly rapid. However,  l t  is caused ent irely by di f ferent grotrTth
rates of di f ferent populat ions. These populat ions dl f fer in their  A30 frequencies,
and A allel-es are relatively uncommon in most groups that have both large size and
a high rate of increase. The evolut ionary change is not caused by propert ies of
indlvlduals or of the blood groups themselves, and there is no ext inct ion or foun-
dlng of  groups. The process therefore doesnrt  f i t  exist ing categor ies of  select ion,
and Thompson in fact considered i t  nonselect lve. However,  i t  a lso doesnft  f l t  any
other recognized evolutionary mechanism, and I thir& it ls apparent that the evolu-
t ion is oecurr ing because some groups are more f i t  than others, as a result  of  group
propert ies (cul ture).  The process is therefore select ive.

Thus we see here in pure form a couunonly unrecognized component of selection
and of f i tness; i t  rnay be cal led expansion. Most evolut ionary change novr in the
composit ion of Homo sapiens is caused not by individual select i -on or by turnover of
new and old groups, but by di f ferent ial  growth rates of persist ing and di f fusely
founded poulat ions, and these rates themselves are caused by group-level propert ies.
Some groups (and their genotypes) come to control more trophic energy than before
even when there is no change of the composition within groups and no extinctions
or new grouPs.

Expansion is the only component of fitness involved. It may be defined as an
increase or decrease (negat ive expansion) in the size of s ingle evolut ionary units
as they persist .  And sj .ze is best measured by tropic energy control .  The energy
avail-able for growth and reproduction can be called expansive ruX. Expansive
energy is a better approximation to total  f i tness (on which see below and Van Valen,
L976b),  than is al l  t rophic energy control led, and i t  is adequate for most purposes.
Def ining f i tness by means of numbers of of fspr ing or other individuals,  as is usual ly
done for histor ical  reasons, has ser ious disadvantages (Van Valen, L976b).

Natural  select ion is the act ion of f i tness in causing di f ferent ial  expansion
of evolutionary units, which may intergrade with each other. We recall that realized
fitness is expansive energy in some real environment. It is then easy to show thaE
natural  select. ion on any evolut ionary unit  aL any single t ime scale, maximizes the
expected amount of expansive energy for that unit at that time scale. The domain of
this law is less than universal, and of course the maximLzaELon is loeal rather than
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global because of the hi l l -c l imbing mechanism. Natural  select ion acts on each unit
of evolution so that as much as possible of the trophic energy in the environmenL
is turned into expansive energy of that unit. A11 else in biology is mechanism to
that goal.  As Bertrand Russel l  (L927, P.27) put i t ,  "Every l iv ing thing is a sort
of lmperial ist ,  seeking to transform as much as possible of i ts environment into
i tsel f  and i ts seed.tr  To a naive observer,  untroubled with exist ing theories, i t
is one of the most str ik ing aspects of the l iv ing world.

Natural  select ion maximizes nany quant i t ies i f  al l  e lse is equal in each case,
but only expansive energy is rnaximized unconditionally. The use of energy makes all
forms of natural  selecr ion cof l rmensurable and permits unif ied analysis at al l  levels.

Avai lable trophic energy does not increase or decrease indef ini tely at any
evolut ionari ly important rate. This is a major part  of  the ancient idea of the
balance of nature. There is even suggest ive geochemical evidence (Van Valen, f976b)
that t [e worldwide level of  photosynthesis has been constant at geochemieal accuracy
for 10v years or more, i .e.  constant within an order of magnitude with the possibl l i ty

of br ief  excursions of greater ampl i tude. Such a degree of constancy is much greater
than is necessary for the operation of the Red Queen at ordinary evolutionary time
scales.

The donain of the Red Queen is not universal and its boundaries are hard to
survey even approximately.  On a short  t ime scale, pr imary product lv i ty often changes
during ordlnary cormnunity succession, although the change is rather small and the
area of interest should perhaps usual- ly be a region large enough to contain a steady
state of such local successlons. Only in such a region would fugi t ive species
(Hutchinson, L95l)  persist .  FluctuaLions in weather,  nutr ients,  and the l ike also
affect product iv i ty.  To some extent the Red Queen is immune to such perturbat l-ons,

but how far such robustness extends, and under just what condit ions'  is st i l l  unclear.
There is evidence that great cr ises such as those at the end of the Paleozoic and
Mesozoic do impinge on Ehe Red Queen's domain ser iously al though br ief ly.  The occupa-
Llon of habitats for the f i rst  t i rne by organisms also fal ls outside the domain. This
is true not only for new types of habitat ,  as in the ini t ia l  invasion of the land,
bug also for new lakes or islands or rock surfaces when we are using a tine scale too

short  to invoke a sLeady state of or igin and disapPearance of such habitats.
Evolut ion proceeds simultaneously on al l  t ime scales from an hour (some bac-

ter ial  competi t ion) to 108 years or more (cometi t ion of some higher taxa).  There is

no natural tlme unit for evolution. Geneticists often use generation length as a

standard, bu! ecologlsts know that organisms with dl f ferent generat ion lengths inter-

act,  evenwithln populat ions of one species. And t ime scales are fundamental  in evolu-

t ion. The di f ference between most kinds of individual and group select ion can be

viewed al ternat ively as a di f ference in t ime scale. This can be seen best by an

example. Self-regulation of population density is disadvantageous at the individual

level but advantageous at the group level, and is Wynne-Edwardst prime case (1962)

for group select j .on despite doubts that l t  exists.  However,  l t  is advantageous to

individual- phenotypes and genes on a long time scale. IIow one views Ehe process is

then a matter of  taste. As with dispersal away from a populat ion (Van Valen, L97La)

and other group-selected features, the Eime scale can be interchanged wirh the level

of  select ion.
Phenotypes are what natural sel-ecti-on acts on, yet geneticists such as

Lewontin (L974) think they are unimportant evolutionarlly because they disappear each

generat ion as the individual dies. This is a strange vlew to a paleontologist .
phenotypes recur ln other individuals and so natural selection has its chance again.

Becausl- the phenotype changes with age and seLectlon acts at all ages, it is useful

to think of evolution as the control of development by ecology. Curiously, neither

development nor ecology, i .e.  nei ther of the t$/o central  areas, has had much of a

role in evolutionary theory since Darwin. It is the ultimate regulatory factors of

its population density which determine whether a phenotype can persist in a community.

This is just as true at the species level as at others and suggests that species should
be looked at primarily fronn an ecological rather than a genetical viewpoint (Van Valen,
7976c).
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Figure 1. The four ways in which a populat ion can increase i ts effect ive trophic
energy. 1:  extension of the favorable region of the adapt ive space ( l imit ing fac-
tors.)  2z Increase of  total  energy control  ( regulatory iactors.)  3r1,owerini  of
l ine of  expansive suff ic iency (direct  factors.)  4z Reduct ion in energet ic subsidy
of unfavorable regions of the adapt ive space. ns: l ine of adapt ive suff ic iency.
* * 2t * * * * * * * r. * * * * * ?k tr t( * * rt X E rt * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * rr * *

A populat ion can increase i ts useful  expansive energy in exact ly four ways
(Flgure 1).  one is by enlarging i ts favorable region, the part  of  the adapt ive space
where i t  gains enough energy for growth and reproduct ion. Thi"  i t t . rolves select ion
to overcome the l imit ing factors of i ts ecological  or geographic distr ibut ion. The
second way is by increasing i ts total  energy control .  This involves select ion to
overcome the factors that ul t imatel-y regulate i ts density.  Thirdly,  i t  can lower i . ts
I lne of expansive suff ic iency, the upper boundary of the energy wasted and used. for
naintenance ln di f ferent parts of the adapt ive space. This i i  done by select ion on(other) direct,  and most ly on dominant,  factors, and need not always Le in the favor-
able region. Final ly,  a populat ion can reduce i ts energet lc subsldy of the unfavor-
able regions of the adapt i .ve space. Because this reduces the popul. t ionfs force of
expansi-on and therefore i ts effect iveness in competi t ion, this mechanism is probably
uncommon excePt in direct ions where there are no competi tors.  These four processes
seem to part i t lon natural  select ion exhaust ively.

Fi tness ls the central  concept of the evolut ionary half  of  biology, yet i_t
is an exceedlngly elusive concept.  In populat lon genet ics i t  is fhe nunber of of f-
spr lng, usual ly one genefat lon later,  and this not ion ls usual ly adequate within the
domain of genet ics. But when the domain is expanded the inadequacy of considering
only numbers of individuals becomes apparent.  Indivlduals di f fer in their  s ize and.
other asPects of qual i ty,  and even the boundaries of an individual are arbi trary in
many kinds of organisms. The means of control  of  the numbers of individuals in a
populat ion is ignored, yet this can strongly interact with their  qual i ty.  And so on.
In any real case natural  select ion has a single and wel l -def ined outcome, so the
problem is in our analysis rather than in the real world.  Energy provides the uni-
fy lng mechani.sm. In the usual domain of populat ion genet ics i t  red.uees to Ehe sEan-
dard concePt '  as i t  should, but l t  permits a single analysis at al l  levels.  I t
permlts such a single analysis because i t  dr i .ves al l  processes and. is the single
ult l rnate currency.

GAIVIE -THEORE T ICAI As PE CTS
Because the Red Queen sees the amount of avai lable trophic energy as constant

to a useful  approximation, she views evolut ion, and ecology in general ,  as a zero-sum
game. Ecology is broader than evolut ion here because the best strategy may be not to
evolve.

Who are the players? Since Lewontinrs seminal paper (1961) i t  has been cusEo-
mary to think of organisms playlng nature. The Red Queen sees organisms playing each
other.  Any game or conf l ict  occurs in some context,  which ineludes t tre rufes Uut is
not always restr icted to them. In chess any context beyond the rules may be ignored;
in pol i t ics i t  cannot be. Perhaps iL cannot be ignored in any conf l icL that is not
art i f ic ial ly isolated. Nature is the context in which the game of evolut ion t ,akes
place. Player A may be better in one part  of  the environmental  or contex6ual hyper-
space' player B in another;  strategy o better in one, strategy B in another.

re source
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The spatiotemporal- structure of the environment is therefore of najor
lmportance in competiti.on in the real world.

The players are whatever unlts of evolut,ion one is considerlng: allel-es,
phenotypes, specles, c lades, or others. In the real world they alL play at once,
at dlfferent levels or time scales. Ttre environment determtnes the nature of the
game and is itself predictable to an extent which depends on the sltuati.on and tlme
scale. Predators compete with decomposers and herbivores for the energy flxed by
green plants, and herblvores compete with the plants thenselves as well as with
members of their own trophic leve1.

IIow rnany players are there? A11 species in a cormnunity degrade the avail-
able energy. There are as rnany players as there are units of evolution at a given
1evel.  Single interact ions can be abstracted from the whole for ease of study,
but i t  is fut i le to try to bui ld a general  theory from such art l f ic ial ly isolated
bits.  Evolut lon is ordinari ly i r reducible to a two-person game. The number of
players changes; new species or alleles appear de novo or by iurmigration, and old
ones become ext lnct at  least within onets domain of interest.  And the domain i t .sel f
usual-ly has very fuzzy boundaries, a matter which has been the particul-ar preserve
of phytosociological  botanists.

llhat strategy should a unit of evolution follow? As we will see, this is
not necessarily the same sort of strategy that lt is able to follow. LewontLn
(1961) and others have advocated a maximin metastrategy, the avoidance of extlnc-
t lon. But this i .s only part  of  the picture. I t  ls roughly Ehe part  lef t  when
expansion is lgnored, and expansion was only recently recognized as a component of
f l tness ln i ts own r lght.  Short- term strategies are usual ly maximean strategles,
maximizing the expected fitness on the gi.ven time scal-e. For fugitive species and
the l-ike thls rnay involve local extinctlons as a \ilay of llfe. Short-term evolution
maximi-zes the expected expansive energy withln a group rather cJ-osely, but in long-
term evolution extinction ls more important than short-term naximizatlon.

The maximin metastrategy involves buffering against the effec ts of environ-
mental shocks; this ls why such buffering ls occasionally equated wLth fitness
(e.g. Lewontin,  1958).  I t  can operate at the lndlvidual level,  as by homeostasis
or resistance to predat ion; at  the populat ion level,  as by density-dependence or
cooperative behavior; or at higher levels, as with fugitive species. As the exam-
ples indicate, some adaptations serve both naximin and maximean metastrategies.
But the strategies for di f ferent t lme scales often conf l ict  with one another;  one
tlme scale may predourinate or the balance may shift. Strategi.es cl-ose to the firaxi-
min extreme, where bare survlval ls all-important, are developed on the time-scale
of extinction even though they are continually eroded and even ellminated by short-
term developmenL of adapta.tions that give a maximean strategy before extinction.
Thus strategies thernselves compete (Van Valen and Malorana, MS) althouglr, depend-
lng on their mutual- compatibility (cf. Levins, L962), the result ray be a compro-
mise rather than a polymorphism or exclusion.

There is nothing paradoxical about, natural selection acting in opposite
dlrect ions on di f ferent t ime-scaLes. But to the extent that our basic idea of f i t -
ness is what.ever natural  select ion maximizes, the existence'of more or less lnde-
pendent processes of natural- selection on different levels and dlfferent time-scales
total ly precludes any concept of f i tness that is both general  and precise. This is
Lhe well-known conflict of adaptedness and adaptability explicitly treated as a
continuum. To quantlfy the nature of Lhe imprecision, a general definition of the
f i tness F of any biological  uni t  nay be expressed as

p = j r { . r"a.ru. ,
o

where e(t) is the expected value, relative to i.nforrnat,ion available now to the orga-
nism or to an observer, of the amount of expansive energy of the unit at each time t
in the future, and w(t) is an arbitrary weighting function, the same for all units in
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any one comparison, for which I would choose an exponential decline at a low rate.
Fi tness is of course game-theoret ic ut i l i ty in the game of evolut ion. But evolut ion
consists of many games, at di f ferent t ime-sca1es, played simultaneously,  and er i ter ia
of fitness in these different games cormnonly conflict.

No unit  of  evolut ion chooses a strategy. Such strategies are themselves
selected for,  at  each t ime scale, and are of prospect ive use only as a byproduct of
the past.  [ Iow useful  they prove to be depends on the predictabi l i ty of  relevant
envlronmental patterns. And the strategies themselves are continually modified:
evolutionarily stable strategies (Maynard Smith and Price, L973> rnay be only tempora-
r i ly stable. We can useful ly speak of strategies at al l  only because of the teleo-
logical  ( in Aristot lers sense, not that of  rnyst ics implying purpose) nature of
organisms. This teleological  nature i tsel f  exists only because of three things:
nagural  select ion, Lhe repet i t ion of l i fe cycles and their  phenotypes, and a degree
of environmental  predictabi l i ty.  Strategies of opponents are known in the same way
as are other aspects of environmental  predictabi l i ty,  by learnlng or by natural
select ion, the close evolut ionary analog of learning.

An opt imal strategy nay not be adopted; the path to i t  may be blocked or too
hard to find. Perhaps development cannot be modified directly in that way, perhaps
appropriate al lel- ic cor ibinat ions fai l  to occur often enough to be selected ( i f  at
a1-1),  perhaps a poorer strategy must intervene before the best one aPpears ( local

maxima may not be global), or perhaps a strategy on one time-scale preeludes optLmi-
zatLon at another.

I t  is sometimes useful  to consider straEegies against the physical  environ-
ment.  Usual- ly this is an aspect of eompeti t ion with other evolut ionary units for
energy, but in extreme habitats i t  can be a matter of s imple survival .  In such a
case there is no zero-sum constratnt,  but the goal is st i l l  naximizat ion of expansive
energy.

A zero-sum constraint is a strong one and unfortunately is not al-ways appli-
cable. I t  is a real- ist ic ideal izat ion: except ions are important in only some ways.
Second-order modif icat ions of the constralnt must be permit ted but the f i rst-order
si tuat ion deserves f i rst  at tent ion.

As Simon (L962) and others have noted, complexlty often brings it,s own regu-
larities and sinplifi-cations. We need not study rnajor paEterns of evolution by
building from pairwise interactions. But such interactions are sometimes inslruc-
tive. Cooperation occurs among some organisms as a nechanism of more effective
competition with others. Such coalitions are wel-L known in human competition.
When ratlonal communication is i.mpossible, however, optirnal- strategies tnay also be
imposslble. This prisonerrs dilemma happens in evolution too. T\oo species can
easlly evolve interference mechanisms against each other with the result that
neither gets as much energy as i t  would without the interference (Van Valen'  1976b).
Perhaps some other species uses part of that energy, or perhaps the interference
itsel f  uses i t  al l .  I lowever,  spat ial  var iat ion can take the place of rat ional
conrnunication in many cases (Wilson , L976). Patches with the best cooperati-on can
expand to replace those depleted by internal competi t ion. Such a resolut ion of
the prisonerts dilemma may have appl-ication outside ecology.

When does the payoff occur? It never does, in a final way. A unit of evolu-

tion can completely lose but it can never eompletely win. On the other hand, provi-

sional payoffs must occur continuall-y (sporadically if one is considering very

short-term time scales) so that the p1-ayers can survive. A11 players must use

energy for maintenance, buE this can usually be ignored on an evolutionary time
scale. Some players fai l  to survive, but on the average others take their  places.

A rnodified game theory would thus seem to be one of the more promising ways

to approach evolution. To a good approximation, each species or other unit is

part of a zero-sum game against other species. Which adversary is most important

for a species may vary from time to time, and for some or even most species no one

adversary nay ever be paramount. Furthermore, no species can ever win, and new
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adversaries gr inningly replace the losers. This game is rather di f ferent from
those normal ly analyzed, but we must not modify the biology to f i t  avai lable
theory. An extension of theory to accommodate such a game could have valuable

and unforeseen results.
* * * * * tt * * * ?k t( ?t * * * * * * rk * * * * * * * *
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OPEN DISCUSSION

Wil-Liam Wimsatt, University of Chicago: Have you given any more thought to the
retattonship benueen your account and Simonrs sat isf ic ing or other heurist , ics?
Van Valen: Ttre hill-climbing mechanism that I use here is more general than
sat isf ic ing. I t  can be part i t ioned into two aspects. One is ordlnary rnaxinizat ion,
where one actualLy gets to the top of the hi l l .  The other hand is sat isf ic ing,
where one gets gigh enough and thatrs good enough. Ihat is,  the di f ference
between these two depends on the presence or absence of a threshold, which may be
f i tzzy, and i f  one gets past Ehe threshold thatrs good enough. Everything above
the threshold may be select ively equivalent.  I 'm not sure that this is part i .cu-
larJ-y useful  in an evolut ionary context because f i tness is always maximized.
I f  onefs scal-e is f i tness, that is,  there would never be a threshold and there
would always be a tendency to cl imb up. I f  oners scale is some part  of  f i t ,ness
then sat isf ic ing would often come into Play'  I  would think
Wimsatt :  I  was thinking real ly of something else. You mentioned the importance
of ie-ci f ic advantages for deal ing wiEh complexl ty,  or specif ic regular i t ies that
emerge when dealtng with complexities, and I wondered whether you had had any
interact ion with Simonrs ideas on this.
Van Valen: Yes, Irve been interested in his work on this.  I  havenft  found any
dtrect relevance to evolut ionary processes - he deals with quite di f ferent sorts
of processes, but his insight is valuable. The sorts of regular i t ies with respect
to complexi ty that one gets in broad-scale evolut ionary considerat ions are as far
as I  know quite di f ferent from those one gets in broad-scale considerat ions of
human interactions. Perhaps there are simllarities, as there are phenomenologi-
cally; I have not really found them.
Cl ive Satt ler,  McGilL Uir iversi ty:  You invoke the not ion of Ar istotel ian teleology.
t  dontt  seswhy this is necessary and I  also donrt  see how this works because as
far as I know Aristotelian notion of Eeleology inpl-ies the notlon of finaL causes
and I donrt see how in natural science we can use the idea of final causes - how
lt  would work.
Van Valen: The reason thar I  consider this not ion useful  is,  I  think, the same
reason that Ar istot le did -  an eye is made for seeing, a lung is made for breat,hing.
In devel-opment, and Aristotle did some work in development, it develops from effec-
Eively nothing, nothing vis ible as a real,  funct ioning structure. This development,
of course, is programned, and Lhe reason that i t  can occur is by the fact that
environments are predictable: our ancestors had need for sight and the environment
ls suff tc ient ly predictable that we st l l l  do. By natural  select ion operat ing ln
the past the result  is what I  bel ieve Aristot le cal led teleology. I t  is not what
is now usual ly caLled teleology as a result  of  Christ ian tradi t ion. This is per-
haps a dl f ference in interpretat ion of Ar istot le rather than of biology.
George Oster,  Universi ty of Cat i fornia, Berkeley: I rm sure I  misunderstood you
and maybe you can set me straight. Did you mean to iurply that conservation of
energy puts any serious constraint on evoluti.onary processes? Maybe you can
explain what it was you did mean. You said something about conservation of energy
impJ-ied that evolution was a zero-sum game.
Van Valen: I  deny saying that,  or i f  I  said I  regret i t .  What is your quest ion,
then?
Oster: What is it that makes evolution a zero-sum game?
Van Valen: Oh. The existence of a certain amount of available energy to degrade.
ftterFonly so much energy coming down in sunlight for plants to use. There is
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only so much energy that plants fix that can be used by heterotrophs and this
anount of energy is then partitioned among the heterotrophs and if one hetero-
troph, be i t  fungus or anything else, gets more there is less lef t  for the rest
of the corrnunity.
Oster:  But thatrs the First  Law of Theremodynamics. Are you saying that that
puts a constraint on evolut ion?
Van Valen: Yes. I f  there was not a constraint l ike this then l i fe could evolve
pretty much in the absence of competition and one would eventually come to some
thernodynamic l - imits I  suppose, but l i fe is very far f rom them. This isnft
real ly an aspect of,  the First  Law because i t  doesnft  consider the f lux of nontro-
phic energy.
Oster:  Okay, I  guess what I 'm saying is -  I  certainly don' t  d isagree with the
First  Law of Thermodynamics, but what beyond a tr iv ial  conclusion thaE al ludes
to growth can you get frorn Lhat?
Van Valen: The main innovat ions in this approach are, f i rst ,  the interpretat ion
of .v. lut i .onary f i tness in terms of energy, and secondly,  the view of evolut ion
as largely a zeto-sum game. Most of the consequences of these viervs donrt  di f fer
from ordinary theory, which should be encouraging. I lowever,  some do di f fer.  I
have discussed a var iety of such di f ferences in four papers (Van Valen, L973,
L974a,b, L976b) referred to in the manuscript  of  rny talk.
Anatol  Rapoport :  Arn I  not r ight i .n supposing that only a miniscule part  of  the
total  energy coming from the sun is ut i l ized by the total  organisms? I f .  thatrs
the case then where does the constancy come ln? I t rs possible to envi-sage a
cooperat ive game in which al l  of  the organisms join together in order to get more
of the avai lable energy from the sun. Where does the zero-sum game come in? I f
there is a pract ical ly inf lni te supply of energy, that is,  relat ively speaking,
because a very smal l  part  is actual l -y ut i l ized, then i t fs a logical  non sequitur.
I t  may very wel l  in fact by a zero-sum game but i t rs not J-ogical ly eompel l lng to
cal l -  l t  so, i f  in fact the amount of energy ut i l ized is only a smal l  part  of  the
total .  Thatts *y f i rst  point.  I r11- just make another point,  and that is Ehere
ate zeto-sum games that are two-person zero-sum games. Also others which are
n-person games. Now, in a two-person zero-sum game, i t ts indeed the case that
the sum total  of  al l  the wins and losses baLance eaeh other out.  However,  any
subset of the n players can nevertheless enter into coalition with each other in
order to get more of the total  avai lable supply than the others. So i t  is,  f rom
a logical  point of  v iew, the n-person zero-sum game offers an ent irely di f ferent
possible dynami.cs that the two-Person zero-sum game.
Van Valen: Ttrere is certalnly much unused energy, but given such constrainEs as
absorpt ive spectra of photoreceptor molecules, and shortages of other resources
such as water which llxdt the use of energy, it is difficult to see much more
that organisms can do. And lf they can, they would; this is the critical point.
l 'f irtualisms exist butras I noted in my talk, in the context of coalltions in the
zero-sum game. Coalitions can ori-ginate in diverse l,rays. Such phenomena as the
colonLzaEion of the land, or the origin of lichens, are real exceptions but
(like glaciations or marine transgressions) merely establish new equilibrium
levels within which the zero-sum game continues after the interruption. Very
local areas do change their energy fixation over ecological time-scales, but this
is averaged out over ei ther sl ight ly broader areas or sl ight ly longer t i -mes. And
in probably most such cases the amount and rate of change makes a zero-sum game a
suitable approximati-on even very locally. Ilowever, I am not persuaded that game
theory in its present restricted form is an adequate fornaLLzation for more than
a smal l  subset of the conf l icts in the real world,  hunan or natural .  I  am never-
theless opt imist ic that the theory can be appropriately extended. There are
several directions for such genetaLization Lo go, and my presence at this confe-
rence is mainly to motivate such work.
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Chris Plowright,  Universi ty of Toronto: What I  found confusing about al l  of  this
last part  is that iE involves arnbiguit ies in the concept of l imitat ion, and I
woul-d l ike to ask a specif ic quest ion. I rd l ike you to dist inguish between the
use of the words l imitat ion and regulat ion. Ecologists perhaps today are in un-
easy possession of general ly recognizing that compeEit ion can occur only where
some or other resource is l imited, but any precise form of l iur i t ing is st i l l  far
away and I would like to hear something on that from you.
Van Valen: Yes I  do dist inguish, and quite sharply,  between density-regulat ing
f f i "d1imit ingfactors.Perhapsthis isbestseenbyanexamp1e.Tempera-
ture is not a density-regulat ing factor,  except indirect ly by i ts effect on other
factors, Yet i t  can direct ly l in i t  the distr ibut ion of a species. So temperature
can be a l imlLing factor in this sense but not a regulatory factor.  The dist inc-
t ion is l ike that between rate of populat ion growth and equi l ibr ium populat ion
sLze. Idany factors are, of  course, boEh regulatory and l imit ing, but in any given
populat ion only some subset of these, and in ny view probably a very smal l  subset,
usual ly only one, is direct ly effect ive in determining the range of s izes or densi-
t ies that the populat ion actual ly undergoes.
Plowright:  Can you prove that?
Van Valen: No, I  cannot prove i t .  I t  is my interpretat ion of avai lable evidence
and some other people have di f ferent interpretat ions, I  real ize. We need much
more evidence as to what in fact regulates populat ions in nature, and i t fs hard -
the study of this even in one case is hard, so col lect ing the data for considerat ion
of a popul-at ion of these cases is di f f icul t .  One cannot simply look at one factor
and say -  aha! i t ts density dependent ln the appropriate way and therefore i t ts
regulatory, because i t  may be insuff ic ient to produce a regulatory effect.  This is
a problem with some studies that have been done. I  donrt  want to go into t ,his.
The problem is di f f icul t  and I  cannoE prove that assert ion.

Quest ion: I  would l ike to ask al- l  three panel i .sts what their  opinion is of cooPera-
t lon in nature -  more specif ical- ly,  what they think about the idea by the Czech
zoologist Novak, who claims that cooperation plays a much greater role than competi-
t l -on within species whereas competi t lon plays a great role only between species.
He thinks that general ly the idea of competi t ion should be more appl ied between
species than within species and that even Darwin has been misrepresented and mis-

interpreted in this resPect.
Van Valen: Well, maybe it would be that any cooperation could be a mechanism of

cornpeiition, that one has to look in any instance of cooperation as to what is
gained by the cooperating units at the expense of some other units and wheLher
cooperat ion is more important within species than among specles. I  donrt  know.
I suspect i t ts Lrue because i t rs easier to evolve (one can see more posslble
mechanisms), but on a factual basis I  have no real opinion.
Plowright:  I tm very reluctant to say anything about this at al l  because lrm paid

to say-fcs about i t  dur lng the year.  I  think Irm a general  open-minded scept ic.
I think Itm most interested in continuing to probe the necessary conditions under
which group select ion can act and I  donft  regard this in any sense a closed subject;
I tm certainly not the best informed person on the general  l i terature around. this.
I  assure you to the extent that group select ion is possible and, of course'  in my
l i t t le corner of the world,  the social  insects,  we have nice examples where the
possibi l i ty of  di f ferent levels i ,n the hierarchy can be important,  buE I  think the

onus is st i l l  more on the proponents of group select ion to demonstrate i t .  I  l iked

hear1ng what Anatol said yesterday, but on the other hand there are formidable
obstacles about postulat i .ng group select ion.
Wimsatt :  I rm, I  guess, a somoohat scept ical  advocate; that is,  any discussion of

this has to real ly proceed frorn the publ ieat ion of George Wil l iamsr book of.  L966.
That,  and short ly thereafter,  probably represents the high-water of scept ic ism

against any higher-level unit of organization. I think actually if l l i l l iams were

taken at face value he has problems explaining why individual genomes or individuals

are units as opposed to individual alleles, and I think there are serious problems
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with i t  at  that level.  I  think there is progress, and I  want to agree with both
previous speakers and what they said. Leigh basically clarified what he neant by
the role of cooperation in competition and Chris said he wants to see more condi-
t ions under which i t  does or doesnrt  operate. Presumably i t  does or doesnrt ,
depending upon the relative uragnitude of dynamic forces at different levels of
organizat ion. l letve made at least progress frorn l { i l l iamsr t ime in that we have
now less of a tendency to rule out a pr ior i  the possibi l i ty of  select ion happen-
ing at higher levels or organizat ion.
Van VaLen: Irve published tr,ro or three examples myself - one dealing generally
wiT,Aispersal (Vin Valen, L97L),  the other one or two deal i t rg g.r , . r i l iy with body
size, with data for real  examples (Van Valen, 1975a).
Quest ion: To change the subject again'  this is realJ-y just taking off  f rom some-
thing Dr.  Van Valen said when I  talked to him a l i t t le bi t  ear l ier.  I t  seems to
me that his idea of a zeto-sum amount of energy to partition makes a particularly
powerful  argument with respect to the effect of  man on the rest of  the natural
world,  because mants increase in nuuibers and ln the use of energy must represent a
tremendous perturbat ion within a l imited amount.  Therefore, therefs got to be
reduct ion in the rest of  the natural  world.  Those of us who are int ,erested in
conservat ion are often concerned with vanishing species or rare species. In try-
ing to preserve them, then, in face of having smal ler and smal ler total  energy
avai lable for them, wetre real ly attemptinB, i t  seems to me, to increase the num-
ber of rare species relat ive to Ehese communit ies. I  wonder i f  th is is a val id
possibi l - i ty.  I  dontt  know whether the panel ists have anything to say on this or
not.
Van Valen: Wel-1, perhaps rare species can be increased by art i f ical ly manipulat ing
the envlronment.  I  donrt  know what else can be said beyorrd this.  As Homo sapiens
or any other species bec.omes more abundant it uses a much greater part of the
worldts resources. Ttren other species suffer,  y€s. This is another argument for
stopping our populat ion growth and for reducing the number of people.
Plowrlght:  l le l l ,  I  donrt  agree with the zero-sum hypothesis in the f i rst  place
buC ftd l ike to say that when you start  talk ing abouL conservat ion youfre talk ing
about ent i rely di f ferent rules of procedure. I  think the simplest case to point
out i -s i f  you appl- ied \rater to deserts you can great ly increase the ut i l izat ion of
the solar energy fa l l ing upon those deserts,  etc. ,  etc. ,  so I  donft  see any easy
rday to answer the question youtve posed

I was mede very uncomfortable by Leights use of the blood-group example,
which of course depends upon di f ferent ial  populat ion growth in di f ferent parts of
the world.  This is purely a propaganda statement that I fm making and the conclu-
sion that this is a demonstration of the increased fitness amongst some groups on
a global scale I find a very uncomfortable conclusion indeed, as a long-term advo-
cate of populat ion control .
Van Valen: We are not in disagreement on this point.  The f i tness increase is
perhaps Lemporary, perhaps permanent, because we dontt know what will happen when
the crunch comes.
Plowright: Maximean rather than maximin, eh?
Van Valen: On the short- term t ime scaler yes.
nFE-a-nseff : I have a question for Dr. Van Valen, who is not here to defend
himself. Would anyone like to take on the job? Does anyone understand what the
relationship between the constant energy supply which he postulates, and the utili-
ty for f i tness, is? Does anyone here have lhat c lear in their  ninds?
John Maynard Smith, University of Sussex: Irm not rea1ly able to defend Leigh on
this, but I do think that there is a reasonable approxirnate line of argument from
a constant energy supply and a constant rate of ext inct ion, which is after al l  the
observat ional things that Leigh wants to get to.  I  mean he starts,  af ter al l ,
wi th the empir ical  observat ion of an approximately constant rate of ext inct ion for
a given taxon and a given environmental situation, and he tries to deduce this
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through some sort of zero-sum assumption. I believe that he can do that with some

vaLidi ty,  and after al l  werre not going by the constancy of l ight or something,

wetre t i t tctng about something thatfs constant withln a factor of two. I  think

that Lelghfs argument is perfect ly val id i f  you start  f rom the idea that an approxi-

mately eonstant rate of input of prinary productj-on in an ecosystem as a whole,

and a constant species abundance distribution of the kind of economical distribu-

tlon of pest or something, Ehen I think that leads hirn not unreasonably to the

assumption that therets a constant rate of ext inct ion of species. Where I  would

part company with hirn is calling this fitness. FiLness is a t,echnical term and

it  doesnit  mean that.  In his f i rst  formulat ion in evolut ion theory he spoke of

fitness as if he actually meant genetic fitness and he talked about each evolution-

ary advance by each species being experienced as a deterioration of Ehe environment

by al l  the others and a decl ine in their  f i tness. I  would accept the whole of

l l tgtr ts argument,  but I  would prefer hirn not to use the word f i tness, but something

else. But i f  he doesntt  mind al ter ing the word I  would have thoughE hts argumenE

was great.


